TEC-FORCE efforts during the month (3/11-4/11) after the quake

①【Day1】Total: 62 members
- 43 sent to local municipalities
- 3 helicopters for on-site investigation (5 more sent to eastern Japan)

②【Day2】Total: 397 members
- 111 sent to local municipalities (to stay)
- 274 sent for damage assessment
- 3 satellite communications stations to keep communication
- 3 helicopters for on-site investigation

③【Day3】Total: 511【Day4】521
- 323 sent for damage assessment
- 8 satellite communications stations and 9 members added to keep communication channels
- Started providing relief supplies based on affected municipalities’ needs

④【One month】Total: 9,749
- Teams sent for emergency restoration, local government support, special machine operation, etc. based on local needs

Support given by MLIT regional bureaus:

- TEC-FORCE members: 1,742 → 9,749
- Helicopters: 8 → 119
- Satellite comm. vehicles: 9 → 260
- Mobile satellite comm. stations: 16 → 345
- Drainage vehicles: 93 → 2,021
- Lighting vehicles: 67 → 1,611
- Headquarters vehicles: 58 → 1,523

All resources are managed under Tohoku Bureau’s control.

Note1: Total No. of members and vehicles are counted per day.
Note2: Emergency restoration is done by TEC-FORCE, Tohoku Bureau staff, and local and other construction workers.